Background: Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) is one of the most frequent hematopoietic malignancies in the elderly population; however, knowledge is limited regarding the genetic factors associated with increased risk for CML. Polymorphisms affecting microRNA (miRNA) biogenesis or mRNA:miRNA interactions are important risk factors in the development of different types of cancer. Thus, we carried out a case-control study to test the association with CML susceptibility of gene variants located in the miRNA machinery genes AGO1 (rs636832) and GEMIN4 (rs2740348), as well as in the miRNA binding sites of the genes BRCA1 (rs799917) and KRAS (rs61764370). Materials and Methods: We determined the genotype of 781 Mexican-Mestizo individuals (469 healthy subjects and 312 CML cases) for the four polymorphisms using TaqMan probes to test the association with CML susceptibility. Results: We found a borderline association of the minor homozygote genotype of the KRAS_rs61764370 polymorphism with an increased risk for CML susceptibility (P = 0.06). After gender stratification, this association was significant only for women (odds ratio [OR] = 13.41, P = 0.04). The distribution of the allelic and genotypic frequencies of the four studied SNPs was neither associated with advanced phases of CML nor treatment response. Conclusions: To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to show a significant association of the KRAS_rs61764370 SNP with CML. To further determine such an association of with CML susceptibility, our results must be replicated in different ethnic groups.
Introduction
Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) is a malignant myeloproliferative disease characterized by the reciprocal translocation t(9;22)(q34;q11), which produces the fusion gene BCR-ABL1. The protein encoded by this fusion gene, named BCR-ABL, regulates several signal transduction pathways involved in cell adhesion, migration, apoptosis, and proliferation through its constitutive tyrosine kinase activity (Apperley, 2015) . Although the advent of tyrosine kinase inhibitors has greatly improved CML treatment, the success of this therapy depends on early diagnosis of the disease (Radich, 2014; Ursan et al., 2015) . Because most CML patients are asymptomatic during the first phase of the disease, the discovery of biomarkers suitable for the assessment of individual risk for developing CML in the healthy population is essential for reducing the morbidity 1 * and mortality associated with this illness.
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding RNAs (19-24 nt) involved in gene expression regulation through direct binding to their target messenger RNA (mRNA). The biosynthesis of miRNAs is initiated by their transcription as long RNA transcripts called pri-miRNAs (100 nt-10 kb), which are processed within the nucleus by a complex composed of the RNase III enzyme Drosha and its cofactor DGCR8 into ~70-nt precursors called premiRNAs. The pre-miRNAs are exported to the cytoplasm through the EXPO5 pathway and then processed by the multi-domain protein Dicer into ~22-nt miRNA duplexes. These duplexes are loaded into Argonaute proteins in the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) as doublestranded RNA and subsequently unwound into mature, single-stranded molecules. The mature miRNA usually interacts with the 3' untranslated region (UTR) of the target mRNA through a 2-8-nt sequence located at its 5' terminus called the "seed region" (Ha and Kim, 2014) .
Recently, several studies have highlighted the importance of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) either in genes involved in miRNA biogenesis or inside miRNA binding sites (MBS) at the target mRNA for the risk of developing chronic-degenerative disorders. For instance, the rs636832 SNP located in the AGO1 gene (argonaute RISC catalytic component 1), which encodes the Argonaute protein that directly recruits miRNAs into the RISC complex, has been associated with a decreased risk for developing chronic hepatitis B and lung cancer (Kim et al., 2010; Shang et al., 2014) . Likewise, the SNP rs2740348, located in the gene encoding the Gemin4 protein (GEMIN4 [gem (nuclear organelle) associated protein 4]), another important component of the RISC complex, has been correlated with a lower risk for prostate cancer development (Liu et al., 2012) .
Regarding SNPs located within MBS at the target mRNAs, the minor allele of a SNP may alter the miRNA::mRNA interaction by abrogating or creating miRNA-binding sites, affecting the expression level of the target gene. Additionally, the rs61764370 variant, which has been associated with non-small cell lung cancer, is situated in the 3'-UTR region of the KRAS oncogene (Kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog) and disrupts the binding of let-7 (Chin et al., 2008) . Likewise, the rs799917 variant reduces the binding of miR-638 to the coding sequence of the tumor suppressor gene BRCA1 (Breast cancer 1, early onset) and has been associated with breast and esophageal carcinoma (Nicoloso et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013) .
The involvement in CML susceptibility of SNPs occurring in genes related to the biogenesis of miRNAs or at MBS of a target mRNA, has been poorly studied until now. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the association of SNPs occurring in the miRNA processing genes AGO1 (rs636832) and GEMIN4 (rs2740348) and in MBS in the KRAS (rs61764370) and BRCA1 (rs799917) genes, with CML susceptibility.
Materials and Methods

Study population
This study included a total of 781 Mexican-Mestizos, including 312 individuals with CML (137 women and 175 men) and 469 healthy participants (206 women and 263 men). We also included 487 healthy unrelated individuals from four Amerindian groups (Maya, Nahuatl, Zapoteca, and Tarahumara). The CML-affected individuals were recruited at the service of hematology, in the "Hospital de Especialidades, CMN La Raza", and at the department of hematology, in the "Hospital General de México", both in Mexico City. CML diagnosis was confirmed in bone marrow aspirate by morphology, immunohistochemistry, cytogenetic and BCR/ABL detection by PCR. Samples from healthy Mexican-Mestizo individuals were collected at the blood bank from a tertiary hospital in Mexico City, whereas samples from individuals with Amerindian ancestry were collected at their locality of origin. Amerindian individuals identified themselves as indigenous, were born in the same area as their parents and grandparents, and had two parents or four grandparents who speak the native language. Cases and controls were matched by gender (male 56%, female 44% in both groups) and age (cases: 44.87 ± 14.88; controls: 40.52 ± 8.46). This protocol was revised and accepted by local ethical and research committees and performed in accordance with the ethical standards of the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments. Additional informed consent was obtained from all individuals participants for whom identifying information is included in this article.
SNP genotyping
Genomic DNA was obtained from 10 mL of peripheral blood sample using a QIAamp DNA blood mini kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). Allelic discrimination of the SNPs rs636832 (AGO1), rs2740348 (GEMIN4), rs799917 (BRCA1), and rs61764370 (KRAS) was performed using TaqMan probes with an ABI 7900HT Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Detected genotypes were validated through direct sequencing of 10% of the analyzed samples using an ABI PRISM 3730 DNA analyzer.
Statistical analysis
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium of the studied SNPs was evaluated with the Pearson's chi-square test with 1 degree of freedom. The allelic and genotypic frequencies were compared between CML and control subjects with a chi-square test, and association was determined by odds ratios (ORs). Statistical analysis was carried out using the bioinformatics tool Finetti (https://ihg.gsf.de/cgi-bin/hw/ hwa1.pl) and Epi info (v. 7.0). Results with a P value < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Demographic data from CML patients and healthy individuals recruited to perform this study are shown in Table 1 . The mean age of CML-affected individuals and healthy controls was 44.87 ± 14.88 and 40.52 ± 8.46, respectively. Most of the individuals with CML were diagnosed at the chronic phase of the disease (0.83), followed by the blastic (0.09) and the accelerated phases (0.08).
After determining the allelic and genotypic frequencies of the SNPs AGO1_rs636832, GEMIN4_rs2740348, DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2016.17.4 
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BRCA1_rs799917, and KRAS_rs61764370 in our sample population, we found them to be in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in both cases and controls. Regarding the case-control study, the minor homozygote genotype from the KRAS_rs61764370 SNP (G/G) showed a borderline association with CML (P = 0.06). Nevertheless, when we stratified by gender the minor homozygote genotype of this SNP showed a significantly higher frequency in women with CML (OR = 13.41; P = 0.04), but not in men (Tables 2 and 3 ). In fact, it is worth noting that in our entire population, we found only four individuals with the minor homozygote genotype, all of them were women affected by CML (Tables 2 and 3) . Otherwise, the distribution of the allelic and genotypic frequencies of the AGO1_rs636832, GEMIN4_rs2740348, and BRCA1_rs799917 SNPs was similar between cases and controls, even after gender stratification (Tables 2 and 3) .
Additionally, we compared the genotypic and allelic frequency of the four studied SNPs in patients in the chronic phase of CML (early stage) to those of patients whose disease was in the accelerated or blastic phases (late stage). We observed that the genotype and the allele frequencies of the four SNPs were similar between individuals in the early stage of the disease relative to those (Table 4) . We also analyzed the association of these gene variants with the response to imatinib as CML therapy, but the distribution of the genotype and allele frequency was similar between patients with resistant versus responsive disease (Table 5) .
Because of the impact of the KRAS_rs61764370 SNP in Mexican CML women, we determined the prevalence of this variant in a sample of healthy Amerindian individuals. We found a significantly lower frequency of the KRAS_rs61764370 variant in healthy Amerindians than in Mestizo individuals (1% vs. 4%), and still lower than those reported in different Caucasian populations DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2016.17.4 
such as Spain, Norway, Finland and USA (14%, 10%, 9% and 9%, respectively) (Figure 1) (Chin et al., 2008; Genomes Project et al., 2012; Kjersem et al., 2012) .
Discussion
Because miRNAs are central regulators of cellular processes such as proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis, mutations affecting genes coding for miRNAs are commonly found in several types of human tumors. Recent compelling evidence indicates that functional SNPs occurring at MBS or in genes involved in the miRNA biogenesis pathway may modify cancer predisposition.
Here, we analyzed as susceptibility factors for CML the SNPs rs61764370 and rs799917, located in the MBS of the KRAS oncogene and BRCA1 tumor suppressor gene, respectively as well as the SNPs rs636832 and rs2740348 in AGO1 and GEMIN4, respectively, both genes involved in miRNA biogenesis. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate the association of AGO1_ rs636832, GEMIN4_rs2740348, BRCA1_rs799917, and KRAS_rs61764370 variants with CML.
We determined that the minor homozygote genotype of the KRAS_rs61764370 SNP had a borderline association with CML susceptibility (P=0.06) that became significant among women after gender stratification (OR=13.41; P = 0.04). In fact, we found only four individuals carrying the minor homozygote genotype for this SNP in our entire population (n=781). Of interest, these four individuals were women, and all of them had CML. This finding may indicate a gender-specific association of the KRAS_rs61764370 variant with CML. Because of the heterogeneity in the allele distribution of the KRAS_ rs61764370 variant among populations, we also analyzed the frequency of this allele in Amerindians, showing that this population has one of the lowest frequencies worldwide and suggesting that this variant was provided to the Mestizos from European populations.
The rs61764370 SNP is located in the 3'UTR region of the KRAS oncogene, and its derived allele has been associated with an increased expression of KRAS by weakening the microRNA let-7 binding to KRAS mRNA (Chin et al., 2008) . This variant has been associated with an increased risk of triple-negative breast cancer, non-small cell lung cancer, and ovarian cancer (Chin et al., 2008; Ratner et al., 2010; Paranjape et al., 2011) . The GTPase protein encoded by KRAS, and the miRNA let-7 are involved in the regulation of proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis. In fact, let-7 is a master regulator in the differentiation process of normal hematopoietic stem cells (Copley et al., 2013) , while activating mutations in KRAS are one of the most common events in cancer development (Samatar and Poulikakos, 2014) . It is worth noting that point mutations in KRAS are frequent in acute myeloid and lymphoblastic leukemias and that loss of inhibit ory regulators of this oncoprotein drives a murine model of myeloid leukemogenesis (Chandra et al., 2010; Knight and Irving, 2014; Zhao et al., 2015) . Collectively with our results, these data suggest that KRAS and let-7 are important molecules in leukemogenesis and that the KRAS_rs61764370 genotype may influence individual susceptibility to CML development. However, because of the small size and the low frequency of this allele, further analyses are needed to confirm this finding.
Gender-specific association of risk alleles with complex diseases has been reported previously. For instance, minor homozygote genotype of rs2304456 and rs4686799 SNPs of the kininogen 1 gene was associated with essential hypertension in male population, whereas the minor allele of rs362719 SNP of the RELN gene was associated with schizophrenia in female population (Zhao et al., 2009; Kuang et al., 2011) . It has been suggested that gender-specific differences in gene expression regulation may underlie gender-dependent susceptibility to complex diseases (Ober et al., 2008; Dimas et al., 2012) . Further studies are warranted to evaluate the expression levels of Let-7 in male and female individuals affected by CML.
On the other hand, we observed no significant differences in the genotype and allele distribution of the SNPs AGO1_rs636832, GEMIN4_rs2740348, or BRCA1_rs799917 among healthy individuals and subjects affected by CML, even after gender stratification.
In spite that these genes have been consistently involved in cancer, the role of these SNPs in the oncogenesis process remains still controversial. The BRCA1_rs799917 SNP is located in the coding sequence of the gene and alters its expression by affecting the interaction of miR-638 with BRCA1 mRNA (Nicoloso et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013) . This SNP has been associated with an increased risk of breast, gastric, and esophageal cancer (Nicoloso et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2015) . Regarding the AGO1_rs636832 gene variant, it has been involved with reduced expression of the gene, and associated with a decreased risk of lung cancer (Nicoloso et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2015) . Finally, GEMIN4_ rs2740348 is a nonsynonymous variation (Gln439Glu) that may reduce the enzymatic activity of the protein and it has been associated with a high risk of prostate cancer but a reduced risk of renal carcinoma as part of a common haplotype of GEMIN4 (Horikawa et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2012) . The conflicting results obtained with these gene variants could result from ethnic differences, a cancer-specific effect of the SNP, or small study samples but also could indicate the involvement of other genetic and environmental factors in the effect of the gene variants in cancer susceptibility.
In conclusion, we found a significant association of the homozygous GG genotype of the KRAS_rs61764370 variant with a higher risk for developing CML in a gender-dependent manner. Because ethnic ancestry is related to SNP frequency, the association of this SNP on the KRAS gene with CML must be validated in different ethnic groups. Alfredo Mendoza-Vargas from the USec INMEGEN for technical support, and Guillermo Escamilla-Guerrero for control sample collecting.
